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Abstract

Male songbirds such as canaries produce complex learned vocalizations that are used in the context of mate attraction and
territory defense. Successful mate attraction or territorial defense requires that a bird be able to recognize individuals based on
their vocal performance and identify these songs in a noisy background. In order to learn more about how birds are able to solve
this problem, we investigated, with a two-alternative choice procedure, the ability of adult male canaries to discriminate between
conspecific song segments from two different birds and to maintain this discrimination when conspecific songs are superimposed
with a variety of distractors. The results indicate that male canaries have the ability to discriminate, with a high level of accuracy
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ong segments produced by two different conspecific birds. Song discrimination was partially maintained when the sti
asked by auditory distractors, but the accuracy of the discrimination progressively declined as a function of the n
asking distractors. The type of distractor used in the experiments (other conspecific songs or different types of artifi
oise) did not markedly affect the rate of deterioration of the song discrimination. These data indicate that adult male
ave the perceptual abilities to discriminate and selectively attend to one ongoing sound that occurs simultaneousl
r more other sounds. The administration of a noradrenergic neurotoxin did not impair markedly the discrimination
bilities although the number of subjects tested was too small to allow any firm conclusion. In these conditions, how
oradrenergic lesion significantly increased the number failures to respond in the discrimination learning task sugges

n canaries, of the noradrenergic system in some attentional processes underlying song learning and processing.
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1. Introduction

Birdsongs are complex acoustic signals transm
across generations via learning (reviewed byMarler,
1997; Ball and Hulse, 1998). Several lines of ev
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dence demonstrate the importance of hearing for song
learning. During a sensory phase of song acquisition,
nestlings must hear conspecific vocalizations to form
an auditory memory that will later guide song produc-
tion during the sensorimotor phase of song develop-
ment (Marler, 1997). The ability to process correctly
song auditory information continues to be important in
adulthood, in order to maintain normal song activity
(Leonardo and Konishi, 1999) as well as to manage
conspecific social interactions. Birdsong most often
functions in a social context either to repel competing
males from a territory or to attract females for mating
(Peter et al., 1980; Kroodsma and Byers, 1991; Lind et
al., 1996; Eens, 1997). It is, therefore, important that
birdsong be processed acoustically by both male and
female songbirds if they are to survive and reproduce.
Songbirds must, therefore, be able to discriminate, rec-
ognize and pay specific attention to important conspe-
cific signals and ignore the irrelevant auditory features
inherent to the rich acoustic environment in which song
is usually produced.

These higher-level capacities to process sounds as
complex signals have been relatively little studied in
songbirds under controlled laboratory conditions. Op-
erant conditioning procedures have been successfully
applied to the study of auditory perception in Euro-
pean starlings,Sturnus vulgaris. These studies have
demonstrated that this wild songbird species is able to
discriminate and identify the songs of several species
(starling, brown thrasher, mockingbird and nightin-
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mation in a domesticated songbird species, the ca-
nary (Serinus canaria). The ability of adult male ca-
naries to discriminate song segments from two dif-
ferent canaries and to learn arbitrary associations be-
tween these songs and two different locations in an
operant apparatus were first investigated with a dis-
crimination learning task. Once the birds exhibited a
high level of correct responses, they were placed in
a second experimental paradigm designed to investi-
gate their ability to identify correctly the target song
when it was partially masked by other conspecific
songs or by white noise. In this behavioral task, ca-
naries must use selective attentional functions to iden-
tify the stimuli despite the addition of acoustic inter-
ference.

In passerines, the ability to learn, produce and per-
ceive complex vocalizations has evolved in association
with a neural specialization, the song control system,
that consists of a network of interconnected brain nuclei
(Nottebohm et al., 1976; reviewed byBrenowitz et al.,
1997; Ball and Hulse, 1998; Zeigler and Marler, 2004).
In male canaries, the telencephalic parts of this special-
ization receive a strong and specific catecholaminer-
gic innervation arising partly from the locus coeruleus
(Appeltants et al., 2000, 2001, 2002a). High densities
of �2-noradrenergic receptors have also been demon-
strated in several song nuclei (Ball, 1994; Riters et al.,
2002). Similarly, several relays in the auditory path-
way connecting the auditory hair cells to the song con-
trol system receive a dense catecholaminergic innerva-
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ale) presented concurrently with one another (Hulse
t al., 1997) and to discriminate between the so
f two conspecifics when additional songs from o
tarlings are superimposed to partially mask the
et signals (Wisnieski and Hulse, 1997). These re
ults indicate that European starlings have the
ty to discriminate and selectively attend to one
oing sound that occurs simultaneously with one
ore other sounds. This ability refers to the audi

cene analysis (Bregman, 1990) and can be illustrate
y the “cocktail party effect”, in which one identifi
ne speech source among a mixture of other sp
ources (e.g.Wood and Cowan, 1985). Until now, these
bilities have not been studied in other bird species
ulse, 2002).
In the present study, a two-alternative choice

edure was used to investigate cognitive abilities
ociated with the auditory processing of song in
ion. This is particularly the case for the caudo-me
idopallium (NCM, formerly caudo-medial neostr

um; seeReiner et al., 2004for the revised avian ne
oanatomical nomenclature). Although the exact fu
ions of these catecholaminergic inputs are still not
nderstood, the noradrenergic system has been s

o be important for attention and vigilance in ot
pecies (Aston-Jones et al., 1994) and norepinephrin
ncreases the signal to noise ratio of postsynapti
ponses (Sara, 1985; Woodward et al., 1991). In addi-
ion,�2-noradrenergic receptors have been propos
e involved in auditory processing in humans (Turetsky
nd Fein, 2002). In the present study, one group
irds was, therefore, systemically treated with a
adrenergic neurotoxin in order to investigate the
ential role of the noradrenergic innervation of
rain in attention, auditory perception and discri
ation.
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2. Material and methods

Adult male canaries were first shaped to obtain food
by sitting on perches in an operant conditioning ap-
paratus. The birds were then treated systemically ei-
ther with a noradrenergic neurotoxin (see below for
more detail), or with the vehicle before being trained
in an alternative choice discrimination task to distin-
guish between five song segments of a male canary
(A) and five other song segments produced by another
male canary (B). When birds were able to discriminate
the two sets of song segments accurately, we tested
their ability to maintain the discrimination with dif-
ferent kinds of distractors superimposed on the target
song.

2.1. Subjects

This study was performed on adult male canaries
(American singer breed;n= 7) purchased from a lo-
cal breeder near Baltimore (Murad Breeders, Severna
Park, MD). Before the beginning of the experiment, the
birds were maintained in indoor aviaries in groups of
six to eight birds per cage under a photoperiod of 11 h of
light and 13 h of dark per day, with food and water avail-
able ad libitum. The aviary contained other canaries and
European starlings. Three birds received an intramus-
cular injection of DSP-4 orN-(2-chloroethyl)-N-ethyl-
2-bromobenzylamine hydrochloride, a potent and se-
lective neurotoxin of noradrenergic neurons (Lyons
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avian and mammalian species (Barclay et al., 1991,
1996; Balthazart et al., 1988; Fritschy and Grzanna,
1989; Lyons et al., 1989). The drug was placed in so-
lution immediately prior to administration and males
were randomly assigned to the control and experimen-
tal groups. Each bird was trained on the basic discrim-
ination task. Each of these birds was run through the
basic discrimination task but only two of DSP-4 treated
birds and three controls were then tested through the
second condition that required discrimination of songs
from canary A and canary B mixed with superimposed
auditory distractors.

2.2. Apparatus

During experimental sessions, each canary was
tested in an operant test cage mounted inside a sound
attenuation chamber (seeFig. 1A). This operant appa-
ratus was equipped with a light, a speaker, two lateral
perches in close proximity to food dispensers, a cen-
tral observation perch and infrared detectors associated
with each perch. A computer controlled stimulus pre-
sentations, response reinforcement contingencies and
data collection.

2.3. Stimuli

We recorded the songs of eight adult male canaries
(randomly outbred from heterogeneous genetic stocks,
usually referred to as Belgian singers or Malines breed)
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t al., 1989). DSP-4 specifically destroys noradren
ic axons via the reuptake pathway and is specifi

ocus coeruleus (LC) projecting neurons (Fritschy and
rzanna, 1991). DSP-4 when administered syste

cally significantly depletes norepinephrine (but
opamine) in song nuclei (e.g. about 40% deple

n area X) of zebra finch brains (Barclay et al., 1991)
nd in the locus coeruleus in rat brains (Fritschy and
rzanna, 1992). Systemic injections of DSP-4 cau
nly transient damage to peripheral noradrenergic
ons whereas the effect on central norepinephrin
ervation is long lasting (Hallman et al., 1984; Jaim
tcheverry and Zieher, 1980). Three birds were treate
ith 0.05 ml DSP-4 (100 mg/kg dissolved in saline

ution) and four birds received a control injection
aline (NaCl, 0.9%; 0.05 ml). This dose of DSP-4
ificantly and specifically depletes norepinephrine
ls in the telencephalon of zebra finches and o
n Liege, Belgium, with a Sony TCM-5000EV ta
eck, and then transferred the recordings to digita
at at a sampling rate of 22,050 Hz, 16 bit. From th

ongs, we chose five samples of approximately
uration within songs of longer duration (randomly

ected strophes within songs longer than 15 s) f
wo arbitrarily selected birds. The five song sam
rom each of these birds, referred to as ‘Canary-A’
Canary-B’, served as the two sets of training stim
or the initial discrimination, and as the target stim
uring subsequent testing (Fig. 1B).

We also selected four 15 s samples of continu
ong from the remaining six males and these sam
ere used as distractive test-stimuli in parallel w
ight types of artificial white noise. In each type

est-stimulus, one to six songs or white noises of v
ng intensity were combined with one of the 10 tar
timuli (seeTable 1).
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Fig. 1. (A) Schematic illustration of the operant apparatus used to investigate the auditory abilities of adult male canary. During experimental
sessions, each canary was tested in an operant test cage mounted inside a sound attenuation chamber (not represented). A light (a) provided
illumination and behavior could be observed through a small glass window (not represented). The right and left lateral walls of the test cages
contained a food dispenser (b and c). An observation perch (d) was placed in the middle of the cage and two response perches (e and f) were
placed in front of each food dispenser. Each perch was equipped with infrared detectors and a speaker (g) was placed above the central perch.
Stimulus, responses and reinforcement contingencies were controlled on line by a PC-type computer (h) that also recorded data. (B) Sonograms
illustrating examples of the stimuli used in the discrimination tests. Two examples of the target songs from canary “A” and “B” are shown on
the top row as well as sonograms of stimuli composed of one song from canary “A” on which one, two, three or six additional songs were
superimposed (combinations S1–S4; see text andTable 1for additional explanations).

For the ‘S1’ test-stimuli (target + one song), we
combined one of four songs from a third canary
(‘Canary-C’) selected at random, with each of the 10
target songs from canaries A and B, yielding 40 differ-
ent S1 stimuli (seeTable 1). For the ‘S2’ test-stimuli
(target + two songs), we combined each S1 stimulus
with one of four songs from a fourth canary (‘Canary-
D’), which was again selected at random from the
remaining recorded birds. The ‘S3’ test-stimuli (tar-

get + three songs) were created by combining one of
four songs from Canary-E to the each of the S3 stim-
uli (seeTable 1). Finally for the ‘S4’ test-stimuli (tar-
get + six songs), we combined one of four songs from
three remaining canaries (F–H) to each of the S3 stim-
uli (seeTable 1).

Note that we did not exhaustively test the complete
stimulus space comprising all possible permutations of
target and distractive song stimuli. The songs from a
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Table 1
Stimulus configuration patterns for all the test-stimuli used this experiment

Condition Target Distractor Stimulus

Baseline A, B – A, B
S1 A, B C A + C, B + C
S2 A, B C, D A + C + D, B + C + D
S3 A, B C, D, E A + C + D + E, B + C + D + E
S4 A, B C, D, E, F, G, H A + C + D + E + F + G + H,

B + C + D + E + F + G + H

WN1 A, B NC A + NC, B + NC

WN2 A, B NC, ND A + NC + ND, B + NC + ND

WN3 A, B NC, ND, NE A + NC + ND + NE, B + NC + ND + NE

WN4 A, B NC, ND, NE, NF, NG, NH A + NC + ND + NE + NF + NG + NH,
B + NC + ND + NE + NF + NG + NH

WN5 A, B White noise @−15 dB re target A + noise, B + noise
WN6 A, B White noise @−10 dB re target A + noise, B + noise
WN7 A, B White noise @−5 dB re target A + noise, B + noise
WN8 A, B White noise @ 0 dB re target A + noise, B + noise

Different letters (A–G) denote songs from different birds; plus signs denote linear composition of waveforms. See text for descriptions of the
specific stimuli within each condition.

given bird are denoted by numbers (e.g. C1, C2, C3, C4,
for the four songs from canary C) and the songs com-
bined as the distractive stimulus always shared the same
number. For example, the combinations ‘A1 + C4 + D4’
and ‘B1 + C1 + D1 + E1’ were included in the S2 and
S3 conditions, respectively, whereas ‘A1 + C2 + D4’
and ‘B4 + C4 + D2 + E3’ were not included. Thus, there
were four different distractive song stimuli within each
condition (16 total), and therefore, 40 test-stimuli in
each separate condition S2 through S4. Prior to com-
bination, each song sample was normalized such that
the peak amplitude in all waveforms were equivalent,
and 10 ms linear onset and offset ramps were added.
The target and distractive stimulus waveforms were
combined additively (in the digital domain) with equal
weights and the resulting waveform scaled to the max-
imum dynamic range. Each of the 40 different test-
stimuli was constructed in this manner from its respec-
tive single song components.

In addition to the ‘target + song’ test-stimuli, we cre-
ated 16 distractive stimuli using white noise. For each
noise stimulus, the mean root mean square (RMS) am-
plitude equaled the mean RMS for one of the 24 indi-
vidual distractive song stimuli (C1-4, D1-4, E1-4, F1-4,
G1-4, and H1-4). We then combined those stimuli fol-
lowing the patterns for the target + song test-stimuli de-
scribed above (seeTable 1). Finally, we also used four
other intensities of white noise in a single waveform

(−15 dB,−10 dB,−5 dB, and 0 dB below the average
intensity of the canary song stimulus) to mask the target
songs, respectively, WN5–WN8.

2.4. Procedure

Each canary was tested in the experimental appara-
tus twice per day for 3 h at a time, once from 08:50 to
11:50 a.m. and once from 02:50 to 05:50 p.m., 7 days
per week. When the birds were not participating in the
experiment, they were housed individually with ad libi-
tum access to water. Food was usually delivered only in
the experimental apparatus but animals were weighed
before and after each session and ensure adequate feed-
ing, supplemental food was provided if necessary. The
behavioral procedure was composed of three succes-
sive conditions; shaping, baseline discrimination train-
ing, and testing with auditory distractor stimuli. The
duration of the experiment was defined by the perfor-
mance of the subjects not in terms of days to reach
the present criteria. The entire experiment thus lasted a
maximum of 3 weeks but birds that learned the discrim-
ination task rapidly complete the entire protocol in a
shorter period (less than a week for the fastest subjects).

2.5. Acquisition of the discrimination procedure

During the shaping condition, experimentally naive
birds were progressively trained to sit on the perches to
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have access to food. First, the bird had to sit on the cen-
tral perch to have access to one of the two feeders. After
at least 200 trials, when this response was acquired, the
bird had to sit, in a second phase, first on the central
perch and after on the right or left perch to have access
to one of the two feeders. This shaping condition was
completed in 2–3 days.

Birds were then placed in the discrimination learn-
ing condition. During baseline training, the canaries
were trained to discriminate between five song seg-
ments of two different canaries. Each set of songs (ca-
nary A songs or canary B songs) was associated to
one of the two lateral perches and each stimulus was
presented with the same probability (p= 0.5). Subjects
initiated a trial by sitting on the central perch. In re-
sponse to this behavior, one of the stimuli A or B was
played through the speaker above the central perch.
Sitting on any perch during the first 5 s of the stim-
ulus presentation (no response time) had no conse-
quences. After this observation period, sitting on the
correct perch stopped the stimulus and generated a 1 s
access to food (feedtime) from the feeder. If the bird
sat on the wrong perch, the stimulus stopped and the
house lights were turned off for 5 s (time out). The
same stimulus was then used for the next trial (correc-
tion trial). Failures to respond were always followed
by correction trials. Once the birds were responding
to a criterion of 90% accuracy for five blocks of 100
trials, the rate of reinforcement for correct responses
was lowered from 100% to 70%. When the perfor-
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tractors were presented in random order at equal fre-
quencies. The procedure was identical to the one used
in the discrimination learning task except that the rate
of reinforcement for correct responses was fixed at
70%. The experiments stopped when each bird had re-
sponded to at least 50 trials of each condition (stim-
uli + one song, stimuli + one white noise, stimuli + two
songs, stimuli + two white noise, stimuli + three songs,
. . .).

3. Results

3.1. Acquisition phase

Data were collected during this experimental phase
on a total number of seven birds that were tested
through the different tasks (saline,n= 4; DSP-4,n= 3).
Birds of both groups progressively learned the discrim-
ination and reached a high level of correct responses
(>90% accuracy) after a variable number of trial blocks
(200 trials per block) ranging between 15 and 54. This
demonstrated that male canaries have the perceptual
ability to discriminate correctly between conspecific
song segments. These data were analyzed by a two-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with one indepen-
dent variable (saline and DSP-4 groups) and one re-
peated variable (first 15 blocks of 200 learning trials,
i.e. the only period during which data are available for
all subjects; training was discontinued after 15 blocks
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.6. Discrimination in the presence of distractors

During this second condition the ability of the bir
o maintain the correct discrimination of songs fr
anary A and canary B were assessed when
timuli were mixed with superimposed conspeci
ongs or white noises. In this condition, prese
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ng 25% of the trials for each. The remaining of
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resentation of all conditions with distractors (S1–
N1–WN4 and WN5–WN8). These 12 types of d
f subjects had learned the procedure). As illustr
n Fig. 2, there was a slight tendency for the sa
roup to learn the discrimination faster but this dif
nce was not significant (ANOVA:F1,5= 0.509, NS)
he analysis indicated, however, a clearly signific
ffect of the repeated testing (ANOVA:F14,70= 9.597
= 0.0001) confirming that the birds efficiently learn

he discrimination in subsequent trials. There
o significant interaction between repeated tes
nd groups (ANOVA:F14,70= 0.571, NS). Indicat

ng that both groups learned at roughly equiva
ates.

The percentage of correct or incorrect response
f trials where no response was produced (no resp.
lso calculated for both groups over the course of le

ng (seeFig. 3). Similar numbers of correct and inco
ect responses were observed in the two groups of
ects but the absence of responding was observed
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Fig. 2. Mean (±S.E.) percentage of correct trials in the discrimina-
tion between the song segments from canary A and canary B. These
data represent the acquisition of the discrimination during the 15 first
blocks of 200 trials. Some subjects did not reach the criterion within
15 blocks and were thus trained for a longer period (not illustrated
here).

frequently in DSP-4 treated males. These data were an-
alyzed by two-tailedt-tests for independent samples.
These analyses confirmed the presence of a significant
difference in the mean number and percentage of ab-
sence of response between the two groups (t = 3.392,
p< 0.05 andt = 2.846,p< 0.05, respectively). There
was, however, no difference between saline- and DSP-
4-treated birds in the mean number and percentage of
correct (t = 0.189, NS andt = 2.309, NS, respectively)
or incorrect responses (t = 0.13, NS andt = 2.179, NS,
respectively).

Fig. 3. Mean (±S.E.) percentage of correct, wrong and no responses
during all trials (no-correction and correction tests) to reach the learn-
ing criterion during the discrimination learning task (unpairedt-test:
* p< 0.05).

Fig. 4. Mean (±S.E.) percentage of correct responses in the discrim-
ination of song segments from canary A and canary B mixed with
superimposed conspecific song segments (S1–S4), white noise seg-
ments whose average intensities was the same as the conspecific song
segments (WN1–WN4) and white noise segments with increased av-
erage intensity (WN5–WN8).

3.2. Discrimination in the presence of distractive
stimuli

The bird’s ability to maintain the discrimination
when the stimuli were superimposed with different
numbers or types of distractors is illustrated inFig. 4.
The quality of the discrimination between the two types
of canary songs was largely maintained when a small
number of distractors or a distractor of low intensity
was used. However, the discrimination progressively
decreased as a function of the number or intensity of
the distractors added to the stimuli. There was no ob-
vious difference related to the type of distractors that
were used. The two groups of subjects also appeared
to react in a similar manner to these tests.

These data were first analyzed by a three-way
ANOVA with one independent factor (two groups) and
two repeated factors: the type of distractors (three lev-
els: song, WN whose average intensity was the same
as the mean songs average intensity and WN with in-
creasing average intensity) and the number (intensity)
of distractors (four levels). This analysis could only
be carried out on data from five birds (three saline and
two DSP-4) that completed the entire experiment in the
same conditions. Because no effect of the treatment and
no significant interaction of the treatment with other
factors could be detected, data relative to these two
groups of subjects were then pooled and re-analyzed
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by a two-way ANOVA with two repeated factors: the
type of distractors and their intensity (seeFig. 4). This
analysis confirmed the qualitative impression obtained
by visual inspection of the data and showed the pres-
ence of a very significant effect of the distractors num-
bers/intensity (F3,12= 49.358,p< 0.0001) but no effect
of the type of distractors (F2,8= 2.994,p= 0.1070) and
no interaction between the two factors (F6,24= 0.892,
p= 0.5160).

This analysis, therefore, confirmed that the ability
to discriminate correctly the conspecific song segments
decreases as a function of the amount of distractors
superimposed to the targets or their intensity.

4. Discussion

The present study was designed to investigate some
of the cognitive processes associated with song percep-
tion in adult male canaries. Song auditory processing
presumably involves several complex cognitive abil-
ities such as attention, memory, auditory discrimina-
tion and recognition. Some of these cognitive abili-
ties were investigated in the present study through be-
havioral tasks implemented via an operant procedure.
The results of the discrimination learning task indicate
that adult male canaries display the perceptual abilities
required to discriminate different song segments of a
canary from different song segments of another con-
specific bird with a high degree of accuracy. All song
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back),Parisot et al. (2002)showed that male canaries
are able to discriminate between sets of conspecific
songs that do or do not contain what they called a
“phrase A”, that is a phrase containing abrupt frequency
sweeps produced at high repetition rates. Phrase “A”
are clearly preferred by females (Vallet and Kreutzer,
1995) and correspond to the sexually attractive fast fre-
quency modulated syllables that were also identified
in the repertoire of wild canaries in one island of the
Madeira archipelago (Leitner et al., 2001). The wild
canaries were found to increase the repetition rate of
these syllables during the breeding season (Leitner et
al., 2001). The stimuli used in the present experiments
did not exhibit systematic variation in these phrases
(see sonograms inFig. 1B). It is, thus, probably not the
case that variation in these syllables alone among the
stimuli can explain the acoustic basis of the discrimi-
nations that were observed in the present study.
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viously or not) were also demonstrated recently in ze-
bra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) using behavioral re-
sponses to playback as the dependent measure but these
experiments did not address the mechanisms underly-
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European starlings, individual vocal recognition is also
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ther hand, birds could have memorized the 10 s
timuli and sorted them appropriately. Based on a
erent behavioral procedure than what we emplo
n this study (counts of the numbers of calls emi
uring or following exposure to a specific song pl
or song sparrows appear to classify song type
ording to voice characteristics (Beecher et al., 199
entner et al., 2000). The present experiments, thou

hey demonstrate song recognition, do not perm
o identify the acoustic proprieties by which cana
iscriminate conspecific songs and additional exp
ents should be designed to directly investigate
uestion.

In the second phase of the experiment, the
ty of the birds to maintain song discrimination wh
ifferent distractors were added to mask partially
ong stimuli was investigated. Correct responses
aintained when distractors were not too numerou

ntense but then decreased as a function of the
er or intensity of the distractors. These data i
ate, therefore, that adult male canaries have the
ty to discriminate and selectively attend to one
oing sound that occurs simultaneously with one
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more other sounds. As in humans and European star-
lings, domesticated canaries show that they also have
the perceptual abilities to analyze the auditory scene, a
phenomenon that clearly engages selective attentional
processes (Bregman, 1990; Wisnieski and Hulse, 1997;
Hulse, 2002). Birds were clearly able to identify bird-
song signals in a noisy background despite the fact
that all stimuli were delivered through a single speaker.
Given that separate spatial locations for sounds facili-
tate the analysis of the auditory scene (Bregman, 1990),
the abilities of the birds to discriminate and selectively
attend to one song that occurs simultaneously with
other sounds in a natural environment are likely un-
derestimated in this study. The birds also demonstrated
their ability to identify the stimuli when the distractors
were constructed based on conspecific songs sharing a
large number of acoustic features in common with the
target stimulus. It is, however, quite surprising that the
ability to maintain the discrimination was not differ-
entially affected by the type of distractors (conspecific
song versus white noises). Based on studies primarily
performed in humans, one might have expected that
distractors closely related to the stimuli would have
a more drastic effect on information processing than
distractors that are not related to the stimuli. Surpris-
ingly, our results suggest that this is not the case in
canaries. The two types of distractors did not have dif-
ferential effects on the performances. This experiment
did employ a relatively limited sample size (n= 7 birds
in total) due to the labor-intensive nature of the ex-
p nif-
i d but
t not
v hat
w ater
s three
c fact
t g as
a irds
e esis
a orted
i
t po-
s on
h taken
a erly-
i t in
c

The present study was also carried out to provide
preliminary information on the involvement of nore-
pinephrine in the auditory processing of complex sig-
nals in songbirds. Although any conclusion on this as-
pect of the study can only be tentative due to the small
number of subjects involved, it appears that DSP-4-
treated birds performed as well as control birds to dis-
criminate accurately between the song exemplars of
two different canaries. There was, however, a tendency
for the treated group to learn the discrimination more
slowly. This impairment could be explained by atten-
tional deficits as suggested by the degree to which the
treated birds failed to respond, a rate at least three times
higher in the DSP-4-treated group than in the control
one while there was no significant difference in the
levels of correct and wrong responses between the two
groups of birds. A previous study indicated that the
same pharmacological treatment with DSP-4 does not
affect the general motor activity in canaries (Appeltants
et al., 2002b) and it is unlikely that the higher level of
absence of response is due to a general debilitation of
the subjects given that birds in both groups produced
the same number of correct responses and learned the
response at a similar pace. Taken together, the present
data suggest that the noradrenergic innervation of the
neuronal structures involved in song auditory process-
ing participates to the attentional functions associated
with song perception in adult male canaries. This hy-
pothesis agrees with previous data indicating that cen-
tral noradrenergic inputs modulate the sexual behavior
o sing
o ing
s

A

the
N nts
f om-
m er-
s -
s

R

A fica-
ries
erimental procedures. In these conditions, no sig
cance between distractor types could be detecte
he probabillty associated with this conclusion was
ery high (p= 0.1070) and one might hypothesize t
ith a larger number of subjects, and therefore, gre
tatistical power, the differences between these
onditions would become significant. However, the
hat, if anything, birds exposed to conspecific son
distractor exhibited a better discrimination than b
xposed to white noise, runs counter to this hypoth
nd this result is the opposite of what has been rep

n humans (Bregman, 1990; seeFig. 4). If there is a
rend towards a difference, it is, therefore, in the op
ite direction from what would be expected based
uman studies. The present data can, therefore, be
s evidence suggesting that the mechanisms und

ng these discrimination tasks are probably differen
anaries and humans.
f female canaries by affecting the auditory proces
f the information contained in sexually stimulat
ongs (Appeltants et al., 2002b).
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